The Melrose Mansion
Bridal Prep

Welcome to the Melrose Mansion
Sitting on historic Esplanade Avenue on the edge of the French Quarter, the
Melrose Mansion is the perfect setting for your New Orleanscentric wedding weekend! Our luxury boutique hotel is revered by local
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Most exclaim that the large Executive Suites are larger than their apartments
and we're happy to have brides move in for the weekend! Boasting a full
living room, kitchen, jacuzzi bathroom and private bedroom, you will have
more than enough space to host all of your bridesmaids to get ready
together. The fun should start early on your big day and these suites were
made with mimosas in mind.
Additional photography may be taken inside the public spaces of the
beautifully restored Victorian mansion and poolside. The parlor area in the
front of the house features beautiful floor to ceiling windows overlooking
the famous Esplanade Avenue. A black granite fireplace complements both
the dark hardwood floors and white walls and their original crown molding.
Walk onto our poolside porch and take in the grey-blue slate stones, handpainted Italian marble pool surround, copper fountains, and tailored
greenery. As the evening approaches, one can only imagine the
spectacular view of the white house with the pool lights reflecting off of the
crystal blue waters.
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History of the Melrose Mansion
Melrose Mansion is a sturdy and elegant Second Empire Victorian mansion which was
designed by esteemed New Orleans architect James A. Freret. The building was
completed in 1885. Originally designed as a single-family home, the mansion first housed
the family of a prosperous commissions merchant by the name of George Lanaux. It is
believed that
thehome
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When the USA entered World War 1 in 1917, laws were passed banning prostitution
Now
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base in perfect
America. The
resulting fall of
New Orleans’ red
light district and legally-defined ‘Storyville’ left many homeless. In order to continue
working, they would have had to do so in secret. At this time, many houses along
Esplanade Avenue and into the Marigny, including the mansion, began to secretly
operate as bordellos.

In 1960, burlesque performer Chris Owens and her husband Sol Owens, famous
proprietors of New Orleans nightclubs, purchased the mansion and rented its several
sectioned apartments to their dancers, the “Boom Boom girls”.
The current production has been reclaiming the house’s integrity and notoriety among
visitors and locals alike since the most recent renovations were brought to wraps in the
final quarter of 2011. At this time the mansion was introduced it to the public for the first
time as a luxurious, award-winning Victorian-themed hotel.
In 2013, a local entrepreneur and owner of two large, local hotel conglomerates,
purchased the Melrose Mansion in line with his desires to preserve and reinvigorate New
Orleans' most beautiful architectural relics. Ownership still resides with him today as a
part of the French Quarter Hotel Collection.
Boasting beautifully remodeled guest rooms with a clean, modern charm, high ceilings, a
sheer, minimalist complexion, and fully-renovated bathrooms which feature rich Italian
Carrara marble and Waterworks fixtures, Melrose Mansion provides a chic yet
comfortable stay for travelers who wish to enjoy New Orleans’ classic charm and
elegance, avoiding the congestion and bustle of large, high-volume hotels.
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Property Layout
Paved Grounds
Napoleon House

Melrose: Main House

919 Executive
Suite Building
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Bridal Prep

The Melrose Mansion's Executive Suite building boasts four apartment-style suites which have proven
to be a bridal party’s dream prep-space. Enjoy in-suite wedding day mimosas and beignets in the suites'
full kitchen and then seamlessly move into hair and makeup within the ample living room, king-sized
bedroom and Jacuzzi bathroom. Crisp white and modern décor along with floor length windows and a
private balcony over Esplanade Avenue lend to breath taking photography. Your party is the focal point
of every picture, with nothing distracting from the timeless scene.
We suggest renting two Residential One-Bedroom Suites, one for the bridesmaids and one for the
groomsmen, each to relax and get ready at their leisure!
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Executive Balcony Suite

2nd floor - 919 Building

Executive One-Bedroom Suite
1st floor - 919 building

Executive One-Bedroom Suite
3rd floor - 919 building

Exclusive Grand Balcony

The Exclusive Grand Balcony room is the most coveted room in the Main House of the
mansion and is known as our, the Honeymoon Suite or "Donecio". Yes, only a room this
special can be known by three names! Imagine you were gifted the mansion as a wedding
present or pretend you’re the queen of the castle in this royal second story room. This room
includes a king sized bed, large bathroom with a marble Jacuzzi tub, love seat, two
upholstered chairs and private second floor grand balcony overlooking Esplanade Avenue.
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Exclusive Grand Balcony

2nd floor - main house

Amenities & Services
Accommodations:
21 Rooms and Suites, each with one king or queen sized bed.

*A full list of room descriptions is available upon request.

Melrose Mansion Butlers:
The staff at the Melrose Mansion aren't your typical hotel guest service
agents. Our butlers go above and beyond to support your every whim and
need during your stay with us. Whether it’s arranging dry cleaning, obtaining a
last minute dinner reservation or stocking your suite with your favorite
refreshments, they’re ready to go the extra mile.
Extras:
Mimosa Service - $45/bottle
Champagne on ice
Choice of Orange or Cranberry Juice in glass carafes
Champagne Flutes
Breakfast Service - $250 serves 10
Mimosas
Fresh Fruit Platter
Benigets
Coffee and Tea
Wedding Day Yoga - $20 per person ($180 minimum)
Includes mat rentals, custom playlist and cold lavender eye towels.
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F.A.Q.s
Q: How do I check availability for a specific date?
Please email Director of Sales, McKensie Kirchner at
mkirchner@frenchquarterhotelcollection to inquire about availability. Full
buyouts are not available if individual cottages have already been reserved
during your desired wedding date.
Q: Is there on-site parking?
The property offers limited parking at the adjacent Dauphine Orleans hotel at
the cost of $36 per day.
Q: When is check-in and check-out time?
Check-in time is 4pm and check out time is 11am. There is a two night
minimum stay on weekends. We recommend renting a suite for the night before
your wedding and the night of so that your bridal prep can begin and end at
your convenience on your wedding day.
Q: Do you have pull out couches / air mattresses?
No pull out couches, roll-away beds or air mattresses are available. You are
welcome to bring an air mattress or additional sleeping arrangements of your
choice. We would be happy to provide additional bedding with advanced
notice.
Q: How do I schedule a site visit?
You can schedule a site visit with our Director of Sales, Monday through Friday
from 8am to 5pm. The best time to view rooms as well as venue spaces is
approximately 1 to 3pm. Our French Quarter Butlers are available for tours
outside of these hours, if necessary.
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